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In mid-July, the Sandinista Popular Army (Ejercito Popular Sandinista-EPS) launched "Invierno
92" (Winter 92), a major offensive in the northern and central regions of the country aimed at
confronting recontras. Army chief Gen. Humberto Ortega reported that an estimated 1,000 armed
rebels continued to operate in the northern and central departments of Matagalpa, Jinotega,
Chontales and Boaco. July 24: At dawn, a band of recontras headed by "Carlos" attacked an army
post in Murra, Nueva Segovia department, near the Honduran border. Army sources reported that
the clash resulted in the death of two recontras and one civilian. Near the northern Nicaraguan
town of La Embajada, recontras detained a 20-truck caravan of Salvadoran ranchers en route to
El Salvador after purchasing livestock in Managua. Recontras held the ranchers and demanded
the presence of high- level government officials to negotiate their demands. The ranchers were
later released unharmed. July 25: Citing unidentified military sources, daily newspaper Barricada
reported that recontra leader Jose Angel Moran ("Indomable") was killed in combat with EPS troops
on July 19 after having entered the country from Honduras. According to Barricada, Moran had
received assistance from the Central Intelligence Agency (CIA) in order to return to Nicaragua,
via Honduras, from exile in the US. The report indicated Moran had planned to launch armed
activities against the government. In statements to reporters, EPS spokesperson Ricardo Wheelock
said "officially, I cannot deny nor confirm" the reports of Roman's death. Wheelock warned that
if the accounts proved true, the incident could lead to "serious" problems between Nicaragua
and Honduras. Wheelock said that EPS intelligence units had learned several weeks ago that
Moran was in Honduras. He added that Honduran army intelligence chief Col. Ebert Jejia Morales
denied Moran's presence in the country. Wheelock added, "one would have to ask who gave him a
passport, how did he travel to Honduras and who in that country was supporting him." [In February
1992, Roman, one of the principal recontra leaders, accepted an unspecified amount of money
from the Nicaraguan government in exchange for his demobilization and resettlement in Miami
(Florida). In early July, Moran announced plans to return to Nicaragua in order to "resume the
armed struggle" in an effort to force the resignations of Presidency Minister Antonio Lacayo and
of EPS chief Gen. Humberto Ortega.] (Sources: Agence France-Presse, 07/24/92, 07/24/92, 07/25/92;
Agencia Centroamericana de Noticias- Spanish news service EFE, 07/25/92)
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